**SW312 Sound Cruiser**
- Speaker assembly easily mounts with non-marring suction cups and gutter hooks.
- Swivel mounts allow 360° rotation, as well as up/down aiming of horn speakers, so you can quickly configure for optimum coverage. System tailored for maximum voice penetration and intelligibility.
- Reach crowds up to 3,000 people and cover the length of a football field

**SW314 Quad Sound Cruiser**
- Features include the same powerful SW805A sound system as our Half-Mile Hailer. Plug into your car’s cigarette lighter socket, or direct-wire the unit to your 12-volt car battery or use internal D-cell battery pack. (Sold separately) Requires S1465 with S1460
- Weather resistant system - universal 2 or 4 horn speaker module mounts to any vehicle and easily adjusts for front - side - rear projection.
- 50 watts at 4 ohms, produces up to 119db.

**Quick Look:**
- Audience Size: 100 - 5,000
- Coverage: 3,000 sq. ft.
- SPL 119 dB
- Tapered Weather Resistant Horns
- AmpliVox Wireless Mics
- CE Listing
- Made in USA
- 6 Year Warranty

**SOUND CRUISER** Twin horns with car-top mounting assembly: non-marring vacuum cups and gutter hooks. S805A 50-watt multimedia stereo amplifier, S2080 cardioid dynamic handheld mic with 5-ft coil cord; DC car adapter and cables included.

**WIRELESS SOUND CRUISER** With SW805A Amplifier with built-in wireless 16 channel UHF receiver, DC car adapter & cables, wireless headset & lapel mics and body pack transmitter.

**QUAD SOUND CRUISER** four horns with car-top mounting assembly, dynamic mic, S805A amplifier, DC car adapter and cables included

**WIRELESS QUAD SOUND CRUISER** same as S314 with SW805A amplifier with built-in wireless 16 channel UHF receiver and with headset and lapel mics, and transmitter, DC car adapter and cables included

**UNIVERSAL SOFT CASE** Rugged reinforced nylon with storage pocket for three compact tripods (S1090), wheels and extensible luggage handle (27 1/2 x 10 1/2 x 15).

**AMPLIFIER POWER SOURCE NOT INCLUDED:** Powered by 10 standard D-cell alkaline batteries for up to 200 hours talk time; S1460 International AC Adapter/Recharger; S1465 Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack for up to 20 hours before recharging (requires S1460). All sold separately.

**INTERNATIONAL AC ADAPTER/RECHARGER** - 110/240 volt, 50/60Hz. 15-volt center positive, 2 amps, 7.5-ft cord. For S805A/ SW805A amplifiers only.

**NICAD BATTERY PACK** - Heavy duty rechargeable; for S805A/SW805A amps - requires S1460 AC Adapter/Recharger.